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ARTICLE 3 OF THE EUROPEAN CONVENTION ON HUMAN RIGHTS

AND THE UNITED NATIONS CONVENTION AGAINST TORTURE
AND HUMANITARIAN PROTECTION IN SELECTED COUNTRIES

lntroduction

This research report discusses the need for broader forms of protection, extending
beyond the 1951 Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees, and examìnes the
alternative forms of status available in a number of countr¡es. lt addresses, in particular,
protection which may be offered to people who fall outside the 1 951 Convention
refugee def¡nition, but who face the risk of violation of fundamental rights in a country
to which they may be removed. lt considers the ¡nternat¡onal obligations under Article
3 of the European Convention on Human Rights (ECHR) and the United Nations
Convention Against Torture (UNCAT), which prohibit the return of people to torture and
¡nhuman or degrading treatment or pun¡shment, and the responses to these obl¡gations
in domestic law.

Background to the report

The research was based on sources available in the UK, and on information collected by
researchers during visits in 1996 to the Netherlands, Germany, Austria and Canada.
Addit¡onal material from Sweden and Denmark was provided by refugee agencies and
lawyers working in those countr¡es. The report was re-edited in May 1997.

This supplementary report forms part of the research for the asylum law project
conducted in 1996-97 by JUSTICE and ILPA {lmmigration Law Practitioners'
Assocration) and supported by the Asylum Rights Campaign. The main report from that
project, Providing protect¡on: towards fair and effective asylum procedures, critically
assesses asylum determination procedures used in over ten countries, and ident¡fies the
principles which should underlie a fair and effective process. Other supplementary
reports which were produced as part of the research include:

. Asylum determìnation in Canada, supplementary repott 2

. Asylum determination ¡n the Netherlands, supplementary report 3

. Asylum determ¡nation in selected European countries:
Germany, Austr¡a, Hungary, Poland and Switzerland, supplementary report 4

. Asylum determ¡nation in Australia, supplementary report 5

Copies of Provid¡ng protect¡on and of the supplementâry reports are available from
JUSTICE lteli +44 171 329 5100; fax: +44 171 329 5055; email:
justice@gn.apc.org) and ILPA (tel: +44 171 251 8383; fax: +44 171 251 8384;
email: ilpa@mcr1 .poptel.org.uk),

JUSTICE/ILPA/ARC
London, August 1 997



ARTICLE 3 OF THE EUROPEAN CONVENTION ON HUMAN RIGHTS

AND THE UNITED NATIONS CONVENTION AGAINST TORTURE

AND HUMANITARIAN PROTECTION IN SELECTED COUNTRIES

lnternat¡onal Framework

1. With the except¡on of the Convention relating to the Status of Refugees 1951,
none of the Internat¡onal Human Rights ¡nstruments to which the Un¡ted
Kingdom (or any of the other countries studìed by this project) is a party
provides for an express right to political asyluml.

2. However, the European Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and
Fundamental Freedoms ("European Convention on Human R¡ghts" or "ECHR'),
the United Nations Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, lnhuman or
Degrading Treatment or Punishment 1984 {'UNCAT") and the lnternational
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights 1966 provide some measure of protection
from removal, deportation andlor refoulemenÍ where there is a risk that the
individual in question would be subject to torture or inhuman or degrading
treatment or punishment. As the European Court of Human Rights has held, in

certa¡n respects, the protect¡on afforded by Art¡cle 3 of the ECHR is wider than
that provided by Art. 33 of the Geneva Convention2 This paper concentrates on
the ECHR and the UNCAT and the mechanisms available in some of the
countr¡es studied for securing the r¡ghts available..

3. Article 3 of the European Convention on Human Rights provides:
"No one shall be subjected to torture or to inhuman or degrading

tre atm ent or pun¡shment. "

4. Though Article 3 does not provide for a right to political asylum3:

"... it is well established in the case-law of the Court that
expulsion by a Contracting State may give rise to an issue under
Article 3, and hence engage the responsibility of that State under
the Convention, where substantial grounds have been shown fo¡
believing that the person in question, if expelled, would face a real
risk of being subjected to treatment contrary to Article 3 in the
receiving country, ln these c¡rcumstances, Art¡cle 3 implies the

Articlo 14 of tho Un¡versal Declarat¡on ol Hullìân Rights of 1948 prov¡des for o "r¡ghl lo seek and to enloy ¡n other countr¡ss

asy¡um from persecut¡on", Th¡s, howevsr, is not strictly sp€âking bìnd¡ng ts ¡t takes the form of 3 UN General Assembly

Resolut¡on and only procla¡ms "a common standard of ach¡svement for all peoples and sll nations" (Presmblel.

See AhEgr!v. Aqgrtria. Judgmenl of 17 December 1996. påra. 41

¡udgmont of 30 October 1991, Series a No. 215, (19921 14 EHRR 248 6t para

102, and Ahmed v Alrlllis, ¡udsmont 1? Docember 1996,
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obligation not to expel the person ¡n quest¡on to that country ...",4

The protection offered by Art¡cle 3 is absolute and does not permit of any
derogation nor even of a balancing exercise between the r¡sk of ill-treatment to
the ¡ndividual and the reasons for his or her expulsion in determining whether a

State's responsibility under Article 3 is engaged. As the Court put it in Chahal:
"Unlike most of the substantive clauses of the Convention and of
Protocols Nos, 1 and 4, Article 3 makes no provision for exceptions and
no derogation from it ¡s permissible under Article 15 even ¡n the event of
a public emergency threatening the life of the nat¡on [...]

The prohibit¡on provided by Article 3 aga¡nst ìll-treatment is equally
absolute in expulsion cases, Thus, whenever substantial grounds have
been shown for believing that an individual would face a real risk of being
subjected to treatment contrary to Article 3 if removed to another State,
the responsibility of the Contracting State to safeguard him or her against
such treatment is engaged in the event of expulsion [...]. ln these
circumstances, the activit¡es of the ¡ndividual in question, however
undesirable or dangerous, cannot be a material consideration. The
protection afforded by Article 3 is thus wider than that prov¡ded by
Art¡cles 32 and 33 of the United Nations 1951 Convention on the Status
of Refugees [... ]" 5

There is therefore no necess¡ty for any judicial body faced with an allegation of a

breach of Article 3 to even consider any allegation made by the Respondent
author¡t¡es as to the conduct of the ind¡v¡dual, as there is no balance to be
struck. The only relevant consideration is:

"... whether ¡t has been substantiated that there is a real risk that
lthe ind¡vidual], if expelled, would be subjected to treatment
prohibited by that Art¡cle. Since he has not yet been deported,
the material poìnt in time must be that of the Court's cons¡derat¡on
of the case. lt follows that, although the histor¡cal position is of
¡nterest in so far as it may shed light on the current situation and
its likely evolution, it ¡s the present cond¡t¡ons which are decisive."

Art¡cle 3 of UNCAT is even more specific in the protection it offers to the
indivldual:

"1. No State Party shall expel, return (refoulerl or extradite a person to
another State where there are substantial grounds for believing that he
would be in danger of being subjected to torture,

Chahal v. United K¡nodom, judgmont of 15 November 1996 (nor yet reportedln EHRRS ot Rêpoñs ol Judgmønls and Decisionsl

at parc.74i â1 rhe Commission srage tho UX government sought to contond that Arlicle 3 did nol have e¡trâterÍtorlâl effect
and thât it only prevented the Cont¡acting Srâtes from exposing a person to torture or inhuman or degrâding trestment "within
hs own jurisdiction-. This argumont, howover. was strongly ¡ejecled by the Comm¡ssion ((19951 20 EHRR CD19 at para, 102
and not renewed before th€ Coun lseo para, 74 ol rhe judgmêntl. S€e slso ltrdgmenl A¡tr|9rl v. Arls-ui!.

/à/it At pûÌâs. 79 to 80,

6.
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2. For the purposes of determining whether there are such grounds,
the competent authorities shall take into account all relevant
considerations including, where applicable, the ex¡stence ¡n the State
concerned of a consistent pattern of gross, flagrant or mass violations of
human rights. "

"Torture" is defined in Article 1 as:

"... any act by which severe pain or suffering, whether physical or
mental, is intentionally ìnflicted on a person for such purposes as

obtaining from him or a third person information or a confession,
punishing him for an act he or a th¡rd person has committed or is
suspected of having committed, or intimidating or coercing him or a third
person¡ or for any reason based on discrimination of any kind, when such
pa¡n or suffering is inflicted by official or other person acting in an offtcial
capacity. lt does not include pain or suffering arising only from, inherent
in or ¡ncidental to lawful sanctions."

ln a relatively recent dec¡sion upon an individual compiaint aga¡nst Switzerland,
the Committee against Torture established under UNCAT set out the principles
to be appl¡ed when considering whether the expulsion of an asylum seeker
would violate Article 3:

"The aim of the determinat¡on, however, ¡s to establish whether the
individual concerned would be personally at risk of being subjected to
torture ¡n the country to which he would return. lt follows that the
ex¡stence of a consìstent pattern of gross, flagrant or mass violations of
human rights ìn a country does not as such constitute a sufficient ground
for determining that a person would be in danger of being subjected to
torture upon his return to that country; addit¡onal grounds must ex¡st that
indicate that the individual concerned would be personally at r¡sk.
Similarly, the absence of a consistent pattern of gross violations of
human rights does not mean that a person cannot be considered to be in
danger of being subjected to torture in hìs specific circumstances. "6

ln finding that there were substantial grounds for believing that the author would
be ¡n danger of being subjected to torture, the Committee had regard inter alia to
reports on the human rights situatìon in the appl¡cant's home country (Zaire)

prepared by the UN Secretary General and the UN Specìal Rapporteur on
Extrajudicial, Summary or Arbitrary Execut¡ons, the UN Special Rapporteur on
Torture and the UN Working Group on Enforced or lnvoluntary Disappearances.

"Moreover, the Committee considers that, ¡n view of the fact that
Zaire is not a partv to the Convent¡on, the author would be in

Commun¡cation No. 13/1993 Bstahou Mutombo v. Sw¡tzerland, decìsion of 27 Apr¡l 1994, @ pÊrû, 9,3; Communicat¡on

15i '1994 Khêj] v, C!!!!le, v¡ows adopt€d 15 November 1994, para. 12.2i Communìcsrion 36/1995 X v, Nelhe¡Ðdr, v¡ews

adopted I MÂy 1996, pâras.7.1 and 7.2; and Communicatìon 41/ 1996 Kbekl v swedon, v¡ows ådoptsd a MaY 1996, para.

9.

10.
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danger, in the event of expulsìon to 7a¡e, not only of being
subjected to torture but of no longer having the legal possibility of
applying to the Comm¡ttee for protection"T

The Committee against Torture, ¡n ¡ts recent Conclusions and Recommendat¡ons
on the UK's second periodic reports to the General Assembly states:

"The Committee is concerned about the following:
(a)
(b) The method adopted in forcibly returning persons under

deportation orders;
(c)
(d)
(e) The practice of the refoulemenf of asylum-seekers in

circumstances that may breach article 3 of the Convention;
(f)
(S) The failure of the United Kingdom to declare in favour of article 22

both for itself and its overseas dependenciese;

The Committee recommends that the Government of the United Kìngdom
take the f ollowìng measures:
(a)
(b) Reviewing of practices related to deportation 01 refoulement wãere

such practices may conflict w¡th the State party's obligations
under article 3 of the Conventìon;

(c)
(d)

{e)
(f) Declaring in favour of article 22 of tFe Convention and specifìcally

on behalf of Hong Kong and the other United Kingdom dependent
Terrìtories.

12. lt appears from the foregoing that the UK practice of granting Exceptional Leave

to Remaìn outs¡de the lmmigration Rules to those who are refused asylum,
where the situation in the country to which the individual is to be returned or the
individual's circumstances make it "unsafe" for them to return, fails to fully

t ibid. @ paß,9.6, emphrs¡s sdded; se6 also Communlcat¡on 15/1994 Xbff v. C!!!dg, V¡ows sdopled f5 November 1994

3 Reportod in Annual/Sessioinal Roport of Committeo rgainsl Torlur6 to the Gen€ral Assembkly of 7 September 1996 at parâs

59 ff

e right to indiv¡dual pet¡l¡on

10 ¿¿ poras. 64 and 65



1.1

sat¡sfy the requirements under e¡ther of these instrumentsrr .

Alternative pfocesses in use in various European and/or North American countries

Germany

Alternatìve {ie. non-Convent¡on) protect¡on in Germany is provided for by section
53 of the Aliens Act lAuständergesefz). This is in principal designed to comply
with the obligat¡ons of the Federal Republic under international law (in particular

UNCAT (see s. 53(1) and ECHR {see s. 53(4)):
"(1) An alien may not be removed to a state, where there is a real risk
that this alien would be subjected to torture.
l2l An alien may not be removed to a state, where he is sought by
that state for having committed a criminal olfence and there is a risk that
he may be subject to the death penalty. ln such cases the provisions
concerning extradition will be applied.
(3)
lt4l An alien may not be removed, where such a removal would be in
breach of the Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and

Fundamental Freedoms of 4 November 1950 {Federal Gazette 1952 ll p.

686).
(5)
(6) The removal of an alien to another state may be suspended if the
alien would there be subject to a substantial danger for his limb, life or
liberty. Dangers in this state which apply generally to the population or
the group to which the alien belongs are considered in the context of a
decision under section 54. " 12

The officer of the Federal Office for the Recognition of Foreign Refugees

lBundesamt für die Anerkennung Ausländischer Flüchtlinge, hereafter "BAFl"l
examines whether there are any s. 53 obstacles to removal at the same t¡me
s/he considers the application for asyluml3. This applies to all applications
considered by the BAFI irrespect¡ve of the¡r assessment of the ma¡n
applicationla. The only three exceptions to th¡s rule, where the s. 53
examination is not compulsory are:
a. where the applicant was recognised as entitled to asylum under Article

i 6 of the Basic Law;

11 lt should be noted, however, that the UK government in its submiss¡ons (in relat¡on to Art¡cle 13 {right
to an effective remedy) in Vilvaraiah v. United Kingdom, expressly stated that:

"... court would have jur¡sdiction to quash a challenged dec¡sion to send a fugit¡ve to a

country where ¡t was established tlìat there was a ser¡ous r¡sk of inhuman and degrading
treatment, on the ground that ¡n all the circumstances of the case the decision was one that
no reasonable Secretary of State could take." (emphasis added)

12 aulhor's own . prov¡s¡onrl - trânslalion

13 s. 24(21 ol the Asylum Proc€dur€ Act {"AsylVfG'}

1a s. 31(3) lirst sentence AsylVfG

14.
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b. where the appl¡cant was recognised as a Convention refugee under s.

51 ('1 ) Aliens Act; or
c. where the applicat¡on is found to be irrelevant under section 29(3)

AsylVfG (ie. where on the basis of an ¡nternational agreement, another
party to that agreement is responsible for or has accepted respons¡b¡lity
for conducting the asylum determination process (Safe Third country)).

This examination is automatic and cannot be applied for. Any finding by the
BAFI is binding on the local Aliens Office lAusländerbehö¡de)' Even where s. 53
obstacles to removal arise after a final decision refusing asylum, the BAFI has

sole responsibility for conducting the s. 53 examination.

Where the BAFI concludes that there is a s. 53 obstacle to removal s. 4111) fìrst
sentence AsylVfG provides for the appl¡cant to be granted toleration lDuldungl
for 3 months (though there is some discretion under s' 53{6) first sentence
Al¡ens Act - however, a Duldung should not exceed 1 year). At the exp¡ry of the
Dutdung, ¡t is for the Aliens Office to dec¡de about an extension of lhe Duldung,
though where there has been no change of circumstances, this is no more than
a formal¡ty. ls the Dutdung not extended, the Al¡ens Office has to execute the
removal directions.

A Duldung is merely a temporary suspension of removal (though it does in no

other way affect the applicant's obligatìon to leave the countryls) and does not
const¡tute a residence author¡sation and does not entail a r¡ght to reside' The
applicant subject to a Duldung is restr¡cted to the particular land where he

resides and may be subject to further limitations and condit¡ons, in particular a

prohibition or restriction on the applicant taking up {self-} employmentr6,

Once the grounds for finding s. 53 obstacles have ceased to exist the Duldung
will be revoked and the appl¡cant w¡ll be removed without further warning. Only
once an individual has been subject to a Duldung for more than 1 year is there
an obligation to give three months not¡ce of removal, unless the agreement of
the receiving state exp¡res before that timel7'

S. 30 of the Al¡ens Act further provides the author¡ties w¡th a d¡scretion to ¡ssue

an individual recognised under s. 53 with a resìdence authorisat¡on
lAufenthattsbefugnrs); in contrast To the Duldung this const¡tutes a real right to
reside. This is, however, only a discret¡onary power'8.

Once the asylum appl¡cation has been finally refused, the individual may be
granted res idence authorisation if

(a) the s/he fulfils the requirements for Duldung {ie. the removal is

impossible for legal or practical reasons, or the removal has been

'" s. 56ltlAliens Acr

16 s. 56 Aliens Act

17 s. 56{61 Aliens Act

13 Ontv Convøntion rsfuqe€s recogn¡sod undor s, 51 At¡ens Act have Ê legal r¡ght to such â resìdenco tuthorisation



stayed under ss. 53(6) or 54) for reasons for which he cannot be
held responsiblele; or

(b) the ¡ndividual has been subject to unappealable removal directions
for two years and has held a Duldung, unless the individual refuses
to comply with reasonable requ¡rements for the elimination of the
obstacles to their removal20,

21 . ln practice, those sub.iect to s. 53 obstacles will, even over long periods, only be
granted Duldung. There may, however, be substant¡al discrepancies between
the practices of the d¡fferent ¿ánder.

22. A residence author¡sation may not be issued or renewed for periods exceeding 2
years2l, though in practice they are often only issued for one year. After hold¡ng
a residence author¡sation for I years the individual may apply for an unlimited
residence permission and after another 3 years for an unlimited residence
entitlement.

23. The spouse and single, underage children of an individual who holds a residence
author¡sation may also be granted a residence authorisation "for the formation or
maintenance of family l¡fe"22. Where a child is born in Germany a residence
authorisation ¡s automat¡cally granted ¡f the mother holds such a residence
authorisation. This, however, only applies to those who have been issued with
a residence author¡sat¡on and not to those merely gr anted Duldung.

24. S. 53{6) provides that removal can be stayed where the individual would there
be subject to a substantial danger for his limb, life or liberty. "Substantial
danger" has been held to include such matters as: vendettas in Albania, rape by
members of the security forces (Turkey and Zaire) and prosecution of deserters
in " illegal" wars.

25. The l¡st of obstacles to removal applicable in individual circumstances set out ¡n

s. 53 is not exhaustive. The individual may also be able to rely directly on
provisions of the Basic Law such as:
a. Arts. 1 (1) (protection of human dignity), 2(2) (r¡ght to life and physical

integr¡ty) and 1 04(1 ) (r¡ght to liberty)'?3, ln order to be able to rely on
these there has to be real and serious indications of a danger for life and
limb. Usually, however, these only provide temporary and short term
obstacles to removal and do not prevent the authorities from issuing
removal d¡rections, As soon as these obstacles have disappeared the
individual may be removed.

b. Art. 6{1) wh¡ch entrusts marriage and the family to the special protection

1e s. 30(31

20 s. 3o(4)

21 s.34 Aliens Act

22 s.31{1} Aliens Act

23 This ¡ncludes casos whore the .isk to lils snd limb orf¡ånâtos from the removrl process itsell {¡o. whoro tho ¡ndiv¡duâl ¡s ill and
unlh to tr8vel; ¡n the advanced stsg€s or prognsncy; sorious r¡sk of su¡clds)
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of the State;
c. Art. 4(3) which prevents the removal of conscientious objectors where

the¡r removal would lead to them being drafted to do military service or

being punìshed for their objection2o.

S. 54 of the Aliens Act further provides a power for the Supreme ¿ard author¡ty

{usually the lnterior Ministry of a Landt to order that the removal of indìviduals
from certain states or population groups is to be stayed generally or in relation to
removal to certain states. Such an order may be made on human¡tarian grounds,

on grounds of international law obligations or in order to preserve the pol¡tical
interests of Germany. As it is made by the authorities of the Land, they only
apply in lhar Land and are not binding on the olher Länder,

A s. 54 order may not exceed six months in val¡d¡ty, lf they are to last more

than six months they are subject to the approval by the Federal Minister of the
lnterior. ln pract¡ce, the powers under s. 54 are rarely used, and the Federal

M¡nistry of the lnterior uses its power under the second sentence of s. 54 in a

way that it will only approve orders where all Länder agree with the order. lf
one Land objects, the Federal M¡nistry will automatically refuse its consent.

A similar power ¡s contaÍned in s. 32 of the Aliens Act which allows the lnterior
M¡nistries of the Länder to issue a residence âuthor¡sat¡on to groups of aliens,
where ¡t is clear that removal will not be possible2s. Aga¡n these orders are

subject to approval by the Federal Ministry of the lnterior and if issued are only
binding on the al¡ens author¡ties of the Land ¡n question, Generally, it is a
condition precedent to the issue of a residence author¡sation under such an order
that any outstanding application for asylum be w¡thdrawn and that the individual
be in possession of a passport issued by the state of origin. lf these conditions
are not fulf¡lled the individual will only be eligible for a Duldung'

S. 33 provides the Federal Minister of the lnterior with a power to grant a right
of residence to an individual on the same grounds as in s, 32. Anybody eligible
for protection under s. 32 will be issued with a resìdence authorisation.

Austria

S. 37(1) of the Aliens Acl (Fremdengesefz) prov¡des that an al¡en may not be

expelìed to another State if there are solid reasons to believe that s/he would be

in danger of being subjected to inhuman treatment or pun¡shment or to cap¡tal
punishment in that State26. Furthermore, under s. 37(6) an al¡en may not be

2a Th¡s was hetd to be the case by lhs Foderâl Supreme Court (â civ¡l court); the Âdmìn¡strative couns have not so lar accapted

or oven âdopted this jur¡s prudonce, Thoy have, howover. generElly heldthat throatened punlshment fot conscientious objection

qual¡f¡ed for prorect¡on undsr s. 53151.

2s usualty referred ro as Atthllregotung, rhis åpplÌod for exsmple lo Alghâns ånd Eth¡opians who entor€d G€rmany pr¡or to 1

Jãnusry 1989 and the¡r fsmily membsÌs who entered pr¡or to 1 Jsnuãry 1991

tn the caso of Ahmed v, Alrgtlb, judgment ol rhe ECTHR of 17 December 1996, ths applicûnl's domest¡c appeâl had been

rciected in¡et alia on the grot¡nd that s. 37{1} only contemplated dangors and thre6ts emanat¡ng kom å Stale and that ¡n the

civ¡l wsr in Somtrtia stt Strte suthority hâd dissppeared. ln that cäss, the ECTHR held that there would be a br€ach of Art.3
if the applicânt wâs r€movod; unl¡ke rhe Comm¡ss¡on, ¡t did not however expressly desl w¡th ths ìssue ol lhreats emanât¡ng

from actors who do not command'St6ts Buthority'. The Commiss¡on had held that h wås sulficisnl lhal . those who hold

sUbslsnl¡âl power wlthin the Siale, svBn rhough thoy aro not the Govsrnment, thresten lhe lifo ônd socurity of the applicant

29

30.
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expelled as long as this would be contrary to an inter¡m measure taken by the
European Commission on Human Rights or the European Court of Human Rights

The decision as to whether there ex¡sts an obstacle to removal under s. 37(1) is

taken not by the Federal Asylum Office lBundesasYlamt), who are responsible
for asylum applications), but by the Aliens Police Authorlty to whom the case is

referred once the asylum application has been rejected.

Though an appeal against refusal of entry or expulsion may only be made after
removal, s. 54(1) requires that the police authority, at the al¡en's request, render
a declaratory decision on whether or not there are firm reasons to bel¡eve that
the alÌen is endangered w¡th¡n the meaning of s, 37(1). The alien has to be
informed that he has a r¡ght to make such a request, which may be made during
proceedings for a residence ban. S. 54(4) provides that an appeal against a

decision that an expulsion is admissible must be brought within 1 week but that
the expulsion may not be carried out unless and until the s. 54 decision has
become f inal,

Though s. 37(1) prohibits deportation, forc¡ble return and refusal of entry at the
border where the criter¡a are satìsfied, the individual does not receive any legal
status or entitlements - s/he is merely tolerated. This means that s/he has no
access to any benefrts no access to the labour market and no automatic or
enforceable r¡ght to family reunion; th¡s leaves many dependent on char¡ties
and/or worktng illegally.

S. 8 of the Asylum Act (Asylgesetz) provides a further opt¡on where the Federal
Asylum Office may grant a limited right of residence "in cases part¡cularly
deserving of consideration ... if expulsion ¡s not possible in fact or in law or
could not, for cogent reasons, be reasonably expected owing to the s¡tuat¡on in
his home country". Th¡s "status" is wholly discretionary, may not be applied for
and those who satisfy the criteria have no means of legally enforcing their
ent¡tlement, A refusal to grant such a "status" is not justic¡able.

ln theory, an individual mav be granted a renewable right of res¡dence for no
more than one year. Renewal will only occur if the individual cannot be removed
at the end of the one year period. S. I has been critìcised as a "dead letter" by
UNHCR as ¡t appears to have been granted in only very few cases. There is,
however, anecdotal evidence that dur¡ng 1996 the s. I protection has been
awarded more widely.

Those not given any status, who cannot be removed on practical or physical
grounds, such as lack of flight connections to home country or impossibility of
obta¡n¡ng documentat¡on are simply tolerated (Duldungl. This means they can
stay in Austria w¡thout access to any benefits or the labour market only for as
long as the pract¡cal obstacle remains; once the obstacle has been overcome
they are liable to immed¡ate deportation without not¡ce.

{Comm¡ss¡on opinion of 5 July 1995, Þar8.68)
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Netherlands

Under Dutch law there are two forms of humanitarian status that may be

awarded: "C Status" which is applicant- (rather than country-) oriented and can

be applied for by the individuat; and "VVTV" humanitarian protection ¡n respect

of those coming from particular countries identified as not safe, Eligibility for
any of these two alternative forms of protection is examined at the same tìme as

an applicant's application for A-Status (ie. asylum). Throughout the process it is

possible for an applicant to be granted any one of these forms of protect¡on,

C Status is designed to implement the cr¡teria for protection under Art' 3 ECHR

laid down by the European Court of Human Rights in the case of Vilvaraiah v.

United Kingdom but in fact appears to also cover those who face a substantial
likelihood of future ill-treatment and those who have suffered traumatic
experiences such as rape or the death of a relative.

C Status provides the ind¡vidual with a r¡ght of residence for one year which will
be renewed automatically so long as the individual does not have a criminal
record, C Status provides all the rights in relation to soc¡al security, work and/or
family reunion that are attached to permanent residence'7.

It ¡s poss¡ble to apply for C Status independently of an application for A Status,
or for it to be granted by the authorities as an alternative to A status. The
refusal to grant such status is subject to admin¡strative review and subsequently
a right of appeal to one of the five Distr¡ct Courts charged with hearing
immigration appeals,

By contrast, VVTV may be granted only "if in the judgment of the Minister,
forced expulsion to the country of origin would be of extreme hardship to the
alien in relation to the general situat¡on in the country", Countrìes triggering
VVTV are kept on a list maintained by the Minister of Justice (with the advice of
the Min¡ster of Foreign Affairs) which is subject to (possible) debate in

Parliament.

Those granted VVTV status will be issued with a renewable right of residence

for one year. This will be renewed unless the individual's country is now safe.

VVTV status cannot be renewed to last more than three years. lf the
individual's country remains unsafe after three years the individual wilì be
granted C Status. Those awarded VVTV status have access to a limited number

of social secur¡ty benefits and are allowed to work after two years. There ìs,

however, no rìght to family reunion during the three year duration of VVTV'

Normally, an individual will not apply for VVTV status, which may be awarded at

lhe d¡scret¡on of the authorities, if A or C status is refused. Though the grant

of VVTV to an individual is not subject to appeal, the criteria applied in the
addition or removal of a certain country from the VVTV list may be challenged

on appeal to the courts. A decision to end VVTV status for a particular group or

country on the basis that it is now safe may be overturned even if it has been

¿r This toaves those granted C Ststus ln å more sscur€ pos¡lion than those rscogn¡sed âs Convent¡on Fefugees (A Stûtus) wh¡ch

may techn¡cBIly be withdÌ3wn.
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approved by Parliament.

Desp¡te the new Dutch system there remains a sub-class of persons who are in
practìce not returned and where no status has been given even though no final
decision to refuse of remove has been made - these are left without any status
and therefore any enforceable rights28.

Switzerland

Under Swiss Iaw there are generally two categories of humanitarian status:
a. Provisional admission where removal is "not possible, permissible or

cannot reasonablY be exPected"; and
b. Permission to reside temporarily on humanitar¡an grounds;

Where an asylum applicant has been refused refugee status, the Federal Refugee
Offlce lOffice fédéral des réfugiésl has the power to grant the applicant
provisional admission, where either
a. Removal is not possible due to technical or practical obstacles, such as

no flight connections, no travel document or refusal of state of origin to
accept returnee;

b. Removal would v¡olate Swiss obligations under international obligations
such as Article 3 of the ECHR or Art¡cle 3 of the UNCAT; or

c. Return may not "reasonabìy be expected" : under Swiss law and practice
this applies where the individual would face clear and certain r¡sks as for
exampìe in the case of returnees to c¡v¡l war countr¡es, eg. Somalia and
Bosnia.

Though there is no statistical evidence it appears that the largest group of
indivìduals granted prov¡sional admission are granted th¡s status under the th¡rd
heading. The other two groups are saìd to be much smaller, which appears to
be mainly because applìcants seeking provisional admission on the basis of the
first two cr¡ter¡a have to overcome a substantial burden of proof2s

Where the Federal Office for Refugees refuses to grant provìsional admission
there ¡s a right of appeal to the Swiss Commission of Appeal in Refugee Matters
lCommission suisse de recours en matière d'asilel3o.

Once an individual has been granted provisional admission, they are ent¡tled to
the same benefits as those whose asylum decision is pending. This means that
they may be entitled to support under special support schemes for assistance in

kind and small cash allowance (subject to satisfying the means test) and have a

23 lhe exampte given is thåt of Algor¡ans whose ûppeals against refusal have been dof€red wilh no enlorcement åct¡on tåken.

2s UNCAT commun¡cation 13/1993 Mutombo v. Sw¡tzerland. adopted 27 April 1994.

30 lt appears that the¡e may be a funher poss¡bility for "appeal" by way of a request foÌ a review of the

decision on the grounds that essential ev¡dence had not been taken into account by the authorit¡es; see UNCAT

views ¡n Communication 13/1993 Mutombo v, Switzerland at para. 2.5
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right to work31, though the canton of the individual's residence may restrict this
right to certain types of employment. lf the ¡nd¡vidual found work the
authorities may demand a reimbursement for any assistance previously provided.
Those granted provisional admission do not have a right to any form of travel
document or to famrly reunion, thereby making it impossible for such individuals
to see their fam¡ly either rn Switzerland or outside Switzerland, unless members
of the family have also acquired some form of status in Switzerland.

Provisìonal admission may be granted subject to certain defined conditions and is
therefore liable to revocation where these condit¡ons cease to be met. lt may
also be revoked where the reason for grant¡ng it has disappeared. ln practice,
however, there appear to be relatively few revocations of provisional admission.
Where a decision is made to revoke provisional admission there is a right of
appeal to the Federal Department of Justice and Police.

By contrast, permission to reside temporarily on humanitarian grounds is

awarded at the discret¡on of the canton in which the individual is resident and
may only be awarded after an application has been pend¡ng for a minimum of
four years without a decision being made. Any decision by a canton to award
this status is subject to the consent of the Federal Aliens Office32. lf an

individual's asylum application was refused, there is no r¡ght to award this
status. The criteria applied by cantons when exercising their d¡scret¡on include
matters such as the length of an individual's stay in Switzerland, the strength of
their attachment to the country and the local community and family
considerations such as attendance of children in local schools etc.

Those granted temporary residence will be issued with a "8" status residence
document by their canton. These residence documents are valid for one year
and can be renewed; they are further valid only for the canton which issued
them. lndividuals who hold a "B" status residence document may travel to other
cantons for no more than 3 months and only on condition that thev do not seek
to work there. lt is possible to apply for such a residence document from
another canton where the individual is seeking to move ¡n order to work in the
other canton. The decision is, however, again at the d¡scret¡on of the canton.
Work permits may be granted upon application to the local Aìiens police who
may restrict the perm¡t to certain sectors of employment or self -em ploym ent.

The rights granted to those granted temporary residence are more extens¡ve than
those for individuals granted provisional admissìon: eg. they have a right to
f amily reunion, provided
a. The Federal Office for Refugees is satisfied that there ¡s a long term

obstacìe to the return of the individual; and
b. The Federal Offìce for Alìens has no objectìons.
Family members allowed to come to Sw¡tzerland are given the same status as
the res ident.

Asylum appl¡cants are ent¡tled to seek work three months after the¡r appl¡cat¡on lor asylum
has been lodged.

Not the Federal Off¡ce for Refugees; para. 13f., Decree Lim¡ting the Number of Al¡ens (6

October 1986ì
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54. After 1o years of continuous residence in Switzerland33 individuals of either
category may apply for a Permanent Residence Permit ("C" permit) wh¡ch
entitles the holder to work without a work permit and without restrictions3a.
Such a permanent residence permit will be awarded unless the individuaì's
"behaviour has given rise to ser¡ous complaint".

Sweden

55. Following the latest amendments to the Swedish Aliens Act3s persons who do
not qualify for Convention refugee status may be entitled to general
humanitarian protection if it would be "inhumane" to remove them; th¡s criterion
is intended to be applied flexibly. Humanitarian reasons for non-removal include:
a. Length of presence in Sweden (pre-decisìon);
b. lntegration into Swedish society to an extent that it would be

unreasonable to remove;
c. Establishment of a family which is effectively integrated into the

community;
d. Need for med¡cal treatment not ava¡lable in individual's home country,

56. Protect¡on is also available for those who are at risk because of a s¡tuat¡on of
general violence in their country of origin, None of the categories of
humanitarian protect¡on available under Swedish law have any express
connection with Sweden's obligations under Art¡cle 3 ECHR and/or Art.3
UNCAT, though as a matter of practice any person subject to a threat of torture
or inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment would not be expelled. Those
who benefit from this de facto protection will usually be awarded the same
residence rights as those under the recognised humanitarian categories.

57. Applìcations for humanitarian protection are made, just l¡ke any other
immigration application, to the Swedish lmmigration Board {SlB) who will assess
any application on the basis of all the material before it and any information
arising from the¡r own inquiries. Any decision by the SlB, whether on
humanitarian grounds or Art. 3 protection, is subject to appeal to the Aliens
Appeal Board (AAB) and, if unsuccessful, a request for review to the Supreme
Court on the basis of procedural irregularities either at primary decision level
and/or appeal. lf such a request for review is successful, the decis¡on ¡n
question is quashed and remitted for reconsideration, lf either the application or
the appeal is unsuccessful, the individual has a right to subm¡t a fresh
application36. Any such renewed application should be made to the AAB which

33 Thi" includes any t¡me spent on travels outs¡de Sw¡tzerland unless it exceeds 6 months,
prov¡ded all other restrictions on movement are complied with.

to By contrast those granted asylum may apply for "C" status after 5 years of continuous
res¡deoce ¡n Sw¡tzerland.

3u 1 January 1997

3u Th"ru appears to be no limit in law as to the number of such fenewed applications that can
be made.
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will cons¡der any new grounds not previously considered. Both the SIB and the
AAB have the power, under certa¡n condit¡ons, to submìt individual cases to the
government for a "special decision"37.

Applicants whose application has been refused by the SIB are removed from
Sweden. Expulsion orders are generalìy suspended while an appeal is pending.
This does not, however, apply to fresh application made following an
unsuccessful f¡rst appl¡cat¡on or appeal. ln such cases there ¡s no automat¡c
r¡ght to remain ¡n the country wh¡le any subsequent application is dealt with. A
request for suspension or the expulsion order may be made to the AAB but such
applications are rarely successfu L

Once an application is successful, the individual will generally be granted a

permanent residence permìt which confers relatively extensive rights, such as
family reunion (including spouses¡ minor children and, in some cases, relatives
who are economically, physically or "socially" dependent on the applicant) and a

right to work. Furthermore, those granted permanent residence on this basis are
entitled to receive social assistance on a similar bas¡s as Swedish nationals and
they are entitled to vote in local elections. On the other hand, there is no right
to a passport or travel document in the same way as there is for refugees.

Following an amendment of the Aliens Act in 1994, section 4a provides the
possibil¡ty for granting only temporary residence permits to those people "where
the underlying causes of the fl¡ght, w¡th some degree of certainty, were
expected to last only for a short period38. Those awarded temporary resìdence
permits are generally accommodated in asylum seekers'reception centres but
retain a right to work. They are further ent¡tled to social security (though only if
they have no resources), health care (emergency treatment only, except for
children) and family reunion (spouses and dependent children to remain on the
same temporary basis).

Swedish law, in theory, makes provision for the revocation of permanent
residence permits granted on a humanitarian basis; in practice these seem to be
very rarely used.

Denmark

Under Danish law, there are two categories of "humanitarian" protect¡on.
Section 7(2) of the Danish Aliens Act provides for so-called de facto refugees,
ie. those individuals where it is considered that "for reasons similar to those
listed in the Convention or for other we¡ghty reasons, the alien should not be
required to return to h¡s or her home country"; this status is referred to as F-

status. Those granted F-status have essentially the same rights as Conventìon
refu g ee s.

Applications for recognition are made to the Danish lmmigration Service on a

Th¡s appears to be similar to applicat¡ons ¡n the United Kingdom to be cons¡dered outside the
lmm¡gration Rules,

This provision was applied primarily to some 6500 Bosnian Croats,
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64.

written appl¡cation form to be f¡lled in in the applicant's nat¡ve tongue. lf the
applicat¡on is rejected by the lmmigration Service th¡s applicat¡on w¡ll
automatically be considered on appeal by the Refugee Board of Appeals. There
is a general right to remain in Denmark unt¡l the application has been finally
considered by the Refugee Board of Appeals, Applicants are represented by
pubìicly funded lawyers before the Refugee Board of Appeals, Once a decision
to reject an application is fìnal, the applicant will be required to leave Denmark
within 15 days from the date of the decis¡on. Where there are factual
circumstances which make ¡t impossible to return an individual to his country of
or¡gin, the Danish lmmigration Service may grant a temporary residence permit
unt¡l the individual is able to return.

Section 9.2.2 of the Danish Al¡ens Act, further provides that any person whose
application for asylum has been rejected e¡ther ¡n the manifestly unfounded
procedure or by the Refugee Appeals board can apply to the Ministry of the
lnterior for a residence permit on humanltarian grounds. These are granted on
the basis of considerations such as the applicant's health and/or other personal
circumstances. Only a limited number of such residence permits are granted.

lF an application for humanitarian status is made w¡th¡n ten days of notification
of the rejection of the asylum application, the appl¡cant has a right to remain in
Denmark while the decision is being made. This does not, however apply to
those who are treated under the manifestly unfounded procedure or who submit
their applicat¡ons late. As the former is required to leave "¡mmediately" their
right to remain in the country can only be preserved if their application is made
promptly to the police upon rejection..

Those who have been granted either status will be entitled to partic¡pate in an
integrat¡on programme offered by the Danish Refugee CouncìI, which last
approximately 18 months and includes language lessons and an introductìon to
Danish "cultural and social norms". lndividuals granted F-status also have a
right to family reunion, covering spouses (over the age of 1 8), chìldren (under
18) and parents who are 60 years of age or older. ln cases of family
reunification with parents, their residence perm¡t may be subject to the conditìon
that their "sponsor" can and w¡ll provide for them. This condition is not usually
imposed on permits issued for reunification with spouses unless they got married
after the Danish residence permit had been granted,

Canada3s

The lmmigration Act ¡n Canada provides for consideration of humanitarian status
by way of a post-determination assessment of those refused Convent¡on refugee
status. Applicants who have been refused refugee status automatically fall to
be considered under the'post-determination refugee claimants in Canada class'
("PDRCC"). The grounds for granting PDRCC status are:

66
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For a recent decislon concorning rho compl¡anco ol an lnd¡v¡dual dsc¡s¡on under ths Canrdiûn system wilh An. 3
UNCAT see V¡êws of the Comm¡ttee rgsÌnst Torture ln Communicstlon No. 15i 1994 IqhlrtlusssiLK¡!]t v. CaÆdq
Bdoptod oñ l5 Novombsr 1994, whor€ tho Commhtso hsld that C6nrdû was uñdsr an obl¡gårion und6r UNCAI not
to forclbly return ths appl¡csnt to CanÂdû.
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".., if removed to a country to wh¡ch the immigrant could be removed
would be subjected to an objectively identifiable risk, which wouìd apply
in every part of that country and would not be faced generally by other
individuals in or from that country,
{il to the immigrant's lìfe, other than a risk to the immigrant's

life that is caused by the inab¡l¡ty of that country to provide
adequate health or medical care,ao

{i¡) of extreme sanct¡ons aga¡nst the immigrant,
(iii) of inhumane treatment of the immigrant;"

Following a grant of PDRCC, applicants are given permanent residence status,
unless there are reasons why they are inadmissible to Canada (eg criminal
convictions or terror¡st assocìat¡ons).

lnit¡ally, there was a post-claim review process, operated by a special review
committee. lt was a centralised, file-driven process which finally collapsed under
its own weight three years later; but which did deliver a 16-17o/o acceptance
rate. ln 1993, the process was decentralised (and under'resourced), with the
result that acceptances plummeted to 1%.

PDRCC was then created as a specific prescribed class, under the lmmigration
Act. Decisions are made by Post Cla¡m Determination Officers in provincial
immigration offices, PDRCC is not an appeal against refusal, even though it
follows automat¡cally on refusal and is justified as a 'safety net'. Nor is ¡t a
consideration of humanitar¡an and compassionate considerations against
removal, which are dealt w¡th under a separate category (H&C).

Furthermore, it does not cover those fearing return to generalised soc¡al, pol¡tical
or economic upheaval. As initially operated during its first year, it attracted a
great deal of cr¡ticism. Only 13 applicants out of nearly 14,000 were successful
(0.3%). lt was described in a report commissioned by the lmmigration Minister
as'a highly sophisticated, special class designed to apply to almost no one'.
This was partly because of the low level and enforcement trainìng of the
decision-m a kers, and partly to the narrowness of the criteria {particularly in view
of the broad criteria adopted in the refugee determinat¡on process itself).
Following the report, new criteria and guidelines were introduced and
decìsion-making was separated from the removals branch. lt was also decided
that the process should be able to rev¡ew all the facts de novo,

However, this has fa¡led to remedy the defects of the system. The new
guidelines, which are widely held to be unworkable, result in an overall
acceptance rate of 5-7 Yo (with sign¡ficant provincial variations from 37o to
11%1. Refugee lawyers say that it is wholly unpredictable. Decìsions are still
made by low-level staff, with no human rights training, working in isolation, who
make fewer decisions per person than the lRB. There is a one-year PDRCC
backlog.

a0 This would, for exâmple. €xclude 6uch cssos 6s that cr¡t€ntly boloro tho ECtHa Þ v. United X¡nodom, Appl¡cation No

30240/96, t19961 22 EHRR CD45, whsrs th€ Commission held ihat lho spplicsnt s proposod romovallo St Kitts, plâclng him
6t a tisk ol ¡nt êl¡einhuman trnd dsgrsding trsstment s¡nc€ hs ls sufl€r¡ng from AIDS and w¡ll be oxposod to a ltck of adequate
medical t¡€atment and liv¡ng conditlons, const¡tutsd s violation ol Articls 3 (11 votos io 71.
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PDRCC is generally seen as unsat¡sfactory. lt provides for a further layer of
decision-mak¡ng, on the same facts, by non-specia lists, of matters which will
already have been considered in detail by the specialist lmmigration and
Refugee Board. lt is reta¡ned in its present form partly because non-refugee
matters are seen to be the preserve of the government, not the lRB, and partly
because, in the absence of an appeal, it provides the only opportunity to review
the Board's decision.

Following a PDRCC refusal, claimants may apply for consideration under the
H&C category. This is a general provision whereby the M¡nister may exempt
persons from the normal rule that they should apply for entry to Canada from
outside the terrìtory, on grounds of compassionate and humanitarian grounds
that they would face 'undue hardship' ¡f returned. Theoretically, that hardship
relates to ties formed in Canada, rather than conditions faced on return, though
there are no clear guidelines for decision-m aking. There is a fee of $500 per
applicant. lt is estimated that there is perhaps a 37o acceptance rate for
refused refugee applicants in H&C applications. However, refused applicants
frequently re-apply: there is no Iimit to the number of applications which can be
made on the same lacts.

Decisions to refuse PDRCC or H&C attract the possibility of judicial review, by
leave, to the Federal Court Trial Division. The court does not rev¡ew the mer¡ts
of the case, but only the reasonableness or lawfulness of the decision. The
judicial review test is very high. ln H&C cases, it ¡s established in case law a1

that the content of the duty of fairness is minimal. There is no case to meet,
since it is for the applicant to persuade the decis¡on-maker that s/he should be
g¡ven exceptional treatment; there is no requirement for a hearing, for reasons to
be given, or for any conclusions or apparent contradict¡ons to be put to the
applicant. Decisions will only be overturned ¡f the dec¡sion-maker erred in law,
proceeded on wrong or improper principles, or acted in bad faith. Though there
is no caselaw on the subject, the courts operate the same kind of test ¡n PDRCC
cases, as these also are seen as purely administrative decisions.

The multiplicity of process available to applicants is m uch-cr¡ticised. Each
consecut¡ve refusal (for refugee status, PDRCC and H&C) is reviewable. H&C
attracts repeat applications, and judges report sitting on such cases at the th¡rd
or fourth attempt, on the same facts. Given that decisions to deport, to set
removal drrections and to remove are also reviewable, the system provides
almost unlimited opportunity for ìneffectual challenge, while of{ering no
opportunity for an effective review of fact and law.

TIM EICKE
May 1 997
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